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Call to Freedom ★ The Civil War 33

Name __________________________                                             Date ________________

The Civi l  War

S E C T I O N  C H E C K  1 6 . 4

MATCHING 10 points each Match each of the following people or terms with the correct
description by writing the letter of the description in the space provided. Some descriptions
will not be used.

______1. Emancipation Proclamation

______ 2. William Lloyd Garrison

______ 3. Frederick Douglass

______ 4. contrabands

______ 5. 54th Massachusetts Infantry

______6. Copperheads 

______7. habeas corpus 

______8. southern draft law 

______9. Clara Barton 

______10. Andersonville

a. African American Union regiment that played a key role in the attack on Fort Wagner in
South Carolina

b. person who served as head of the more than 3,000 nurses who took care of Union soldiers

c. order that called for all slaves in areas rebelling against the Union to be freed

d. name that northern Democrats opposed to the war were called by supporters of the war

e. person whose volunteer medical efforts formed the basis for what would later become the
American Red Cross

f. abolitionist who celebrated the Emancipation Proclamation

g. name that northern Democrats opposed to the war called themselves

h. escaped slaves, authorized to enlist in the Union army

i. military prisoner-of-war camp that had the worst conditions of any prison camp in the
war

j. constitutional protection against unlawful imprisonment

k. abolitionist who believed that the Emancipation Proclamation did not go far enough

l. excluded those who owned a large number of slaves, causing resentment among poor
southerners
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